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Alpha Theta Phi Taps
Seven Students For
Excellent Scholarship
Jac Ruffin To
Be President
For Next Year

McCulloch, Kier, Noce,
Bobo, Price, Plesofsky,
Are Also Selected

One senior and six juniors were
tapped yesterday morning for mem-

bership in Alpha Theta Phi, scholas-
tic fraternity. Those chosen were
Katherine McCulloch, senior, and Jac
Ruffin, John Kier, Robert Price, Ame-
lia Plesofsky, William Bobo, and Mil-
dred Noce, juniors. The chapel serv-
ice was conducted by the present

members and officers of the frater-

nity, William McBurney, president;

William Donelson, vice-president; and

George Jackson, secretary-treasurer.

Under the rules of the fraternity,
only those members of the student

body who have completed at least two

and one-half years of college work

and who have attained a scholastic

average of at least 3.4 are eligible.
The averages of those who were

tapped yesterday are as follows: Jac

Ruffin, 3.85; John Kier, 3.76; Robert
Price, 3.72; Amelia Plesofsky, 3.68;

William Bobo, 3.62; Mildred Noce,

3.54; Katherine McCulloch, 3.4.

On the basis of these averages Jac

Ruffin will be president of the group
next year, John Kier will be vice-

president, and Robert Price will serve

as secretary-treasurer. New members
will be initiated around the first of
May at a banquet which will be held

in conjunction with Phi Beta Kappa,

national honorary scholastic society,

which is being petitioned by Alpha

Theta Phi.
- Don't Forget to Speak

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Do you think membership in the

April Fool Carnival Court should be
limited to juniors and seniors?

ANSWERS

Frank Haumet, junior: "No, I think

freshmen and sophomores should be

eligible. These are not offices for

which preceding years at Southwest-

ern would necessarily prepare one."

Harry Arnold, sophomore: "Yes, I
think this honor should be reserved

for juniors and seniors. If sophomores

and freshmen are to be in it, they

should be elected as representatives
of their respective classes. At any

rate, the king and queen should be

seniors."

Boyce Johnson, junior: "Absolutely,

I do. For the simple reason that mem-

bership in the court is one of the

highest honors at Southwestern and I

think everyone should have his

chance."

Barbara Dean, sophomore: "No, I

don't. If anyone is popular enough

and well-liked on the campus I think

they deserve the honor. After all, if a

person is a junior or senior and is

not as popular as some of the fresh-

men and sophomores, they really don't

deserve to be in the court which is

based purely on popularity."
George Jackson, senior: "On one

hand I think the court should be re-

served for upperclassmen but on the
other hand I am not opposed to hav-
ing freshmen and sophomores in it.
That just shows there are at least two

sides to every question. For refer-

ences, see Harriette."
-- .Don't Forges to Speak

STUDENTS AT'TEND RALLY

The Spring Rally of the Young Peo-
pjle's League of Columbia Presbytery,
held last Sunday at Columbia, Tennes-
see, was attended by four Southwest-
ern students, Chevis Ligon, who is
president of the presbytery, George
Jackson, Walter Hall and James Mc-
Nees.

The following students made the
Honor Roll this report period:

FIRST HONOR ROLL
Gladys Moore ...................... AAAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Judson MeKellar .............. AAAAB
Mildred Noce......... ....... AAAAB
John Pond ............................ AAAAB
Robert Price ..................... AAAAB

Jane Lederer ......................AAAAB

-Don't Forget to Speak

Tennis Team
Wins Six to One
Here Tuesday

Downs Birmingham-
Southern As Lynx
Netmen Hit Stride

The Southwestern tennis team

chalked up its first victory Tuesday

when they defeated Birmingham-

Southern, six matches to one, on the

Lynx courts.

Bob Meacham, Southwestern's num-

ber one netman, defeated Gene Mc-

Cain, 6-4, 6-2, thus getting revenge

for having been defeated by the Ala-

bama netter last year. In the number

two match Jimmy Collier defeated Ed
Neal, 6-8, 6-1, 6-3. Lewis Wellford lost

to Birmingham-Southern's J. Johnson,

7-5, 6-1, but Cecil New won over John

Moriarty, 6-4, 7-5, and Bill Murrah

topped James Posey, 6-1, 2-6, 6-3.

In the doubles, Birmingham-South-

.ern, was forced to default the first

match when Ed Neal, who was paired

with McCain against Meacham and

.New, fell into the backstop and re-

ceived, abad cut on the head. Collier

and Wellford defeated Posey and Mo-

riarty, 6-3, 1-6, 6-4, to clinch the vic-

tory.

The Lynx will entertain Lambuth

College of Jackson, Tennessee, at
Southwestern Saturday. They make

their first road trip next week, meet-

ing Millsaps at Jackson, Miss., on

Friday, and Mississippi College at

Clinton on Saturday.
-- Don't Forget to Speak

Lynx Bow On Links
To Ole Miss 17-I

Holcombe Scores Lone
Point In First Nine Of
Match At Galloway

Southwestern's golfers were defeat-
ed by Ole Miss Saturday afternoon on

the Galloway golf course, 17-1. The

sole point was made by Jim Holcombe,

No. 2, who took the first nine holes

of his match one up. He was defeated

in the second nine, two up, which cost

him the eighteen.

The remaining members of the team

are Bob Stites, No. 1, Bill Wooten,

No. 3, and Billy Belcher, who defeat-

ed Bob McCrary for the number 4

spot. The Southwesterners were de-

feated 18-0 March 23 at Ole Miss.
-- .Don't Forget to Speak

Ministerial Club
Hears Shewmaker

Emphasizes Necessity
For Wholehearted
Preparation For Ministry

Dr. W. O. Shewmaker spoke to the

Ministerial Club at its meeting Tues-

day night, April 2, in the Bell Room.

He emphasized the necessity of whole-

hearted preparation for the ministry.

Fifteen members were.present at

the meeting. Carl Arnoult conducted
the devotional. The club decided to
hold regular monthly services at the
Sunshine Home for Aged Men. It was
also agreed to reserve a page in the
annual for the Ministerial Club. Sev-
eral members of the club made plans
to attend a social meeting at the West

Memphis Presbyterian Church Thurs-
day night Dr. Shewmaker dismissed
the meeting with prayer.

Ideal Sophomore

BOB MEACHAM
-Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

- Don't Forget to Speak

Bob Meacham Wins
ODK Soph Cup

Selected As Most Nearly
Embodying Ideals Of
Leadership Fraternity

Robert Meacham, of Birmingham,
Alabama, received one of the highest
honors which can be bestowed upon
a lowerclassman when he received the
Omicron Delta Kappa sophomore cup.
The cup was presented at the ODK
dance in the gymnasium last Satur-
day night by George Jackson, presi-
dent of Phi Circle.

The cup is an annual presentation
by the leadership fraternity to the
sophomore who more nearly ap-

proaches or embodies the ideals of
Omicron Delta Kappa. It has usually
been given at the second semester
'tapping service in chapel, but was
changed this year.

Meacham is a non-fraternity man,
and is a member of the Honor Coun-
cil, the "S" Club, the Service Club,
Chi Beta Phi, and the Christian Un-
ion Cabinet. He is this year's number
one man on the Southwestern tennis
team, and in addition has a scholastic

average between an A and a B.
-Don't Forget so Speak----

i Music News
Hy ANNE TUTIIIIz.

Tuesday night at 10:30 the South-

western Singers arrived home after

the most successful and enjoyable trip

in their history. The first stop was

made at Water Valley, Mississippi,

where members had the opportunity

of meeting Dr. French, father of our

own Ed French. The evening was

spent at Greenwood, where a service

was held at the first Presbyterian

Church. The reviewer believes the

Singers sang the best performance in

its history.

"One of the most beautiful pro-

grams of sacred music presented in

Greenwood in recent years was the
concert given last night. The supreme

artistry of the entire performance is

doubly appreciated when it is realized

that a capella is the rarest and most

difficult of all choral methods."

They presented their program again

at the Greenwood High, Sunflower

Junior College, and at Indianola, next
arriving at Greenville for the evening

service. Here the group was gracious-

ly received by the Reverend Paul T.
Jones, an alumnus of Southwestern,
and by members of the England fam-

ily.

During the next day the Singers
performed at Greenville High School,
Cleveland High School, and Clarke-
dale High School. The, evening serv-
ice was held at Tunica, Mississippi,
before a packed church. The success

of the trip in every way shows that
it can be done and should be definitely
worked in the school calendar. As
president of the organization, I want

to publicly thank .every member on
behalf of myself and Professor Tut-
hill for the cooperation and enthusid-
asm which made this glorious trip
possible.

King Frank and Queen Kitty
Will Reign Over Gala April

Fool Carnival Celebration
Costume Ball To
Climax Evening
Of Festivities

Famous Characters
Of Literature Will
Be Theme Of Dance

As a fitting climax to an evening

of April Fool Carnival festivities, the

Men's Panhellenic Council will enter-

tain with a dance in the gymnasium

Saturday night from nine until twelve.

Wearing of costumes is mandatory,

and no one who is not dressed as a
character of literature will not be ad-
mitted.

The dance will feature three no-

breaks and two specials. Tickets will

be seventy-five cents and a dollar.

Those attending and their dates will

be Fred Drees with Dorothy Stacy,

Claude Brown with Barbara Dean,

Gorton Berry with Joye Fourmy, Bob

McCrary with Ann Worton, Hays

Brantley with Betty Mai Wooten,

Strother Asquith with Arabia Woo-

ten, Bill Baird with Betty Jean Claffy,

Walter Scott with Margot Hamilton,

Bobby Rhodes with Dale Botto, Geren

Baird with Betsy Fauntleroy, Tom

Mobley with Beverly McFall, Billy
Donelson with Stella Jones, Billy

Murphy with Be Waggener.

Fred Bronson with Kate Scott Pat-

terson of Rosedale, Miss., Henry Tur-

ner with Frances Castle of Duluth,

Minn., Dan West with Jo Gilfillan,

Bob McRea with Louise Howry, Cur-

tis Hurley with Winnie Prichart, Billy

Kelly with Mary Louise Hughes, Jim

Breytspraak with Elizabeth Jones,

Robert Quindley with Cecelia Hill, Mc-

Neil Ayers with Elizabeth Hinkley,

Ernest Reid with June Bostick. B. W.

Beaumont with Georganne Little, Ju-

lian Nail with Dotty Collins, Henry

Lynch with Ann Godbold.

Richard Allen with Justine Klyce,

Maurice Miller with Deola White,

Billy Smith with Jean Flynn, Harry

Hill with Dorothea Wyatt, Russel

Weiner with Charlotte McKnight,

Boyce Johnson with Roberta Well-

ford, William McBurney with Toni

Noce, Charles Montgomery with Mina

Cavett, Billy Nall with Virginia Poul-

ton, Chevis Ligon with Louise Jen-

nings, Bud McCraney with Elizabeth

Paine, Buddy McNees with Margaret

Polk, Bob Goostree with Dorothy Mc-

Gehee, Ed Martin with Virginia Man-

gum, Bud McCraney with Elizabeth

Paine, Allen Hilzheim with Jane

Peete, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hammond,

and Jac Ruffin with Susan O'Brien.

Don't Forge to Speak

Episcopal Banquet
Held At Peabody

Group Hears National
Head Of Student Work;
Campus Meet Wednesday

On Thursday, March 28, the Episco-

pal Student Clubs and the Student

Council of iMemphis held their annual

banquet in the Georgian Room of the

Hotel Peabody. The principal address

of the evening was given by the Rev.

Alden Drew Kelley, who is the head

of Episcopal student work in the Unit-

ed States.

A skit was presented by the State
Teachers College and Southwestern

units. Charles Orto, Billy Davidson

and Billy Belcher were the students

from Southwestern participating in it.

The Southwestern unit met Wed-

nesday night in the S.A.E. lodge. The
Rev. W. G. Gehri talked to the group.

The club sent a Lenten offering of
eight dollars to the Finnish relief
fund. Plans were discussed for a party
in the near future.

- Don's Forget to Speak-

ASSISTANT MANAGERSHIP OPEN
The assistant football manager for

next year will be chosen from the
present freshman class, Coach Edwin

Kubale annomunc d today. Candidates
for the position are asked to see Coach
Kubale or Charlton Moore some time
during the next two weeks.

Their Majesties And The Royal Court Will
Preside As Carnival Play, "McDiehl,"

Unfolds; Vocal Interludes
Tomorrow night promptly at seven o'clock Southwestern's

Annual April Fool Carnival will begin with the entrance of their

Majesties Frank England and Kitty Bright Tipton, in company with

the royal court. Their Royal Majesties will both be robed in regal

purple and gold. King Frank will wear a deep purple satin suit of

Elizabethan style, a cloak and a red and gold crown. He will carry

the royal scepter. Queen Kitty Bright will be wearing a white satin

gown, a royal gold and purple train and a rhinestone tiara-crown.

She will carry an arm boquet of red roses tied with a wide white

satin ribbon. Her dress will be fashioned along simple lines-puffed

sleeves, heart shape neck-line, tight bodice, and full skirt.
- Don't Forget to Speak

This Is The Way
To Write A Play

And Make Hey-Hey
(Of course, you realize this is all

in fun)

The other day we hurried over to

Robb Hall to have a friendly little

chat with the three Yanks who, as

you know, have been endeavoring to

knock out a little job for the Carni-

val Saturday night. We had been in-

formed in good faith that the name

of the play was "Mr. Diehl Goes to

Washington" and had 'proceeded in a

spirit of cooperation to give them a

front page blurb. You can imagine

our embarassment when we found

that the entire thing had been chang-

ed to a take-off on "Macbeth."

When we knocked on the door

there was heard the shoving of chairs

and sibilant whispers which pene-

trated through the panels, "Put up

the bottle, Chuck. It might be Dr.

Cooper."

"He's out of town, you fool. Open

the door." A moment later. "Aw ...

it's only that little rat, Murphy. Let's

take his pants off." The room was

hazy with cigarette smoke (mari-

juanas, as we later found out.) Cards

were strewn all over the table and

Gibson was slumped under the table.

we stumbled over a beer bottle and

went into the iniquitous den.

"Take it easy, fellows. I only want

a story for the paper. Give you a

little publicity, you know. What can

you tell me?"

Bobito, Chucko, and Donaldo an-

swered in unison, filling the atmos-

phere with seeking fumes, "You may

quote us as saying that the subject

of the play will almost certainly be

decided before Saturday and that we

will almost certainly have it finished

by 7:30 that night."

"If you can stay sober long enough,"

sneered Shearon, just coming in drip-

ping from a shower. Gibson could be

heard snoring from underneath the

table.

"Well, come on, fellows," Stites said,

seating himself at the table, "we'll

never get through if we waste any

time on him." Whereupon he bid two

hearts, quickly went to game, and

as we closed the door gently behind

us, we could hear their words within
the room. "(Censored)."

And that's how the April Fool Car-

nival play was written. You can take

my word for it. With which we advise
you to be present tomorrow night, for

anything may happen. There might

even be a play, who knows? The
Yanks certainly don't.

- Don't Forset to Speak--

YWCA CABINET rETS
The YWCA cabinet members met

Thursday afternoon at 1:30 in Mrs.
Diehl's apartment to discuss plans for
the election of officers which will take
place at the next meeting during the
latter part of April. Melnbers of the
cabinet are A$nie Few Werk,. Virginia
Wagener, Pkfcilla Shutiaker,'Joye
Fourmey, Harriet Hollis, Marthe Mil-
ler, Marion Dixon, Nena Williams, and
Tommy Jean Hayg ppd.

The Grand March will be led by the

Lord and Lady-In-Waiting, followed

by the court couples. The court will

form an avenue facing tne royal

throne, at the north end of the Gym,

through which the King and Queen

will march together. The Cavaliers of

the court will bow and the ladies of

the court will curtsey as Their Maj-

esties pass. After the King and Queen

are seated on the throne, the court

will take their places on each of the

platforms, to the left and right of the
King and Queen. When the court is

seated, King Frank will proclaim the

beginning of the revels by a wave of

the royal scepter.

At seven-thirty the presentation

"Macbeth" will begin. The main chas'

acter in the play is MacDiehl. Thedplet

revolves about the fact that MacDiehl

has been chosen as candidate for the
presidency.

The first scene is laid in a faculty

meeting, where we find the various

professors named, Dr. Hartley, por-

trayed by Don Woolsey, Mrs. Town-

send played by J. P. Cavender, and

Dr. Porter impersonated by W. C.

Surber.

In the midst of the discussions, Mac-

Diehl falls asleep and dreams that he

is Macbeth. Other characters jn 'the
Macbeth dream are Banquo, Gooes-

tree; McDuff, Harry Hill; Lady Mac-

beth, Walter Scott; The Three Witches,

Claude Brown, Ape C~vender, and

"Ship-wreck" Kelley. The finale comes
when MacDiehl wakes :up and resigns

the candidacy for president. The cos-

tumes will be doublet and hose.

Speaking of costumes, everyone is

to come to the play dressed as any

character, famous or infamous, from
English or American literature. The

costumes of the court will be seven-

teenth Century styles as worn in the

days of Queen Elizabeth. The Lady-

In-Waiting, Jo Meux, will be gowned

in lavender taffeta with a'collar of

the same material forming a stiff

ruching a nla lkizabeth. The .pther

ladies of the court will be costumed

similarly in these shades: Milton. Mat-

thews, peach; Jeanne Reeves, blue;

"Be" Waggener, Aqua; Cary Eckert,

pink; Anne Potts, yellow.
The Lord-In-Waiting, John -Mc-

Grady, will wear a yellow satin suit,
with tight knee-pants, white beruffled
and belaced shirt, a waist length
cape, white stockings and black pat-
ent leather pumps. The cavaliers of
the court will also be dressed in knee-
pants and short capes, each a different
color: George Jackson, tangerine;
Bobbie Black, rose; Charles Per'y,
pea-green; Hays Brantly, cerise; Dan
Carruthers, azure.

In between acts of the play, vocal
selections will be rendered by Jeanne
Reeves, Bob Beasley and Jimmy
Sparks and Ralph Brown.

At nine o'clock, following the play,
there will be a dance held in the Gym.
Costumes are mandatory.

-- Don't Forget to Speak--

CAMERA CLUB HOLDS M ETING
The Camera Club, of cWfl;6

Baird is president,-held- a meethtals s
week. They decided to take pictures
of familiar scenes of life on the cam-
pus for the 1940 annual. In the near
future they plan to hold a meeting at
Geren Baird's house for the purpose
of develbpllg pictuitivand enlarging
prints of -pcturd b, Other members ef
the Club are Billy Buckingham, Claude
Haverty, Marion Slusser, and Joys
Fourmy.
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Ctnmten t by the Editor f
By the Way

-whatever happened to the Southwestern tra-

dition that this is the campus where everybody

speaks? This was drilled into us two years ago

but since has been apparently on the decline.

This year negligence in this respect has been so

pronounced that we feel it is time to draw atten-

tion to it. We are as guilty in this respect as

anyone on the campus, we realize full well. Of

course, we realize that sometimes there are ex-

tenuating circumstances, but making full allow-

ance for introvert personalities, moody spells, and

peiods of mental abstraction, we still think that

more frequent and cordial speaking should be in

order. In order to draw further attention to it,

for we realize the small percentage who read

these editorials, are are inserting throughout the
paper this week lead slugs between stories which

will serve as a reminder: "DON'T FORGET TO

SPEAK!"

By Way of Explanation
So many people have been asking us what hap-

pened to the Sou'wester last week that we feel

comnelled to make an explanation. First let us

say that we are very flattered at the large num-

ber of people who thus indicated their interest in

the paper. (That's tooting our own horn, isn't

it?) Second, we dispel the rumor that the papers

were burned up in a fire in the dormitory. The

real reason that there was no paper was that we

had gotten out of school on the previous Wed-

nesday, hence there was no material left over

from the previous week. Then we came back on

Tuesday which did not allow enough time for

campus groups to make plans which would have

been reported as news stories. As it is absolutely

impssible to print a paper when there is no

copy available, we followed the line of logic
which presented itself and so-there was no

Sou'wester last week. Satisfied, everybody?

Stolen From Missing Lynx
In order to fill out our allotted space, and

thereby prevent the printing of an editorial, we

offer for our dear readers' perusal, the following

letter clipped from "The Kentucky Kernel" in the

dim dark past of long ago, and saved up for just

such an emergency. It is also quite good.

Miss Bridget, take a letter to Albert Payson

Terhune:

My dear Mr. Terhune:
For several years I have been reading your ten-

der stories about man's best friend, the dog, and

I must admit t1pt you have convinced me.
I once had a dog that used to drink Martinis

and watch the maid undress, a practice which

finally led to her resignation. (He's so uncanny,

she used to say.) But I realize now that Haveley,

as we children called him, was too much of an

egoist really to have cared much about Agatha.

That was the maid's name, Agatha.

Haveley used to read a lot, I think, for if he

didn't I am unable to account for his pessimism,

his aloofness.
I see now that Haveley was not an ordinary

dog. He used to lie about the house, his eyes con-
stantly on the maid, snorting softly to himself.

Indeed, Haveley finally became schizophrenic, and

I . . ... ta...i

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

What, we thought to ourselves, would be a

better way to start this week's column than by

penning a few paragraphs about Mrs. Dorothy

Helene Steuwer Hammond, our erstwhile campus

femme fatale. But we immediately hit a snag.

When John L. Lewis called John N. Garner a

"poker-playing, whiskey-drinking, evil old man,"

that was news, because everybody knew who

Texas Jack was. Now don't get us wrong. We do

not want to say that Mrs. Hammond is a "poker-

playing, whiskey-drinking, evil old wife." Heaven

forbid that we should endanger our life thus.

But the point is, Mr. Garner is well-known and

always doing something. Therefore when he was

talked about, that was news. That's why we

have trouble these days writing about Mrs. Ham-

mond, who has subsided into a mere whisper of

her former self. All that we can get out of her

are statements that sound like excerpts from

Dorothy Dix: "Everyone should get married,"

"The only thing that I dislike about marriage is

ironing," etc., etc. Please, Dorothy Helene, have

pity on our news-less plight and do something.

Contributor's Corner:

(From Columbus, Ohio, the following item by
courtesy of Associated Press, headed "Frankly,

My Dear ... ")

"A birth certificate filed here today listed only

the mother's name. In the space reserved for the
father's name was written: "Gone with the wind."
-Contributed by Harry Hill.

* * * *

Timely Hint to the Grounds Supervisor:

Spring is upon us and also a crying need for re-
pair of the one dilapidated tree bench and a res-
toration of the one formerly in front of Robb
Hall.

* * * *

Limerick for Second Friday after Easter:

(Any similarity to person living or dead on the
campus is purely coincidental, and should not be
allowed to spoil verse.)

A canny young fisher named Fisher,
Once fished from the edge of a fissure.
A fish with a grin
Pulled the fisherman in...
Now they're fishing the fissure for Fisher.

-Clipped, of course.

Embarrassed Press Department:
"London, March 10.-(UP)-The War Office

admitted tonight that an order issued by a Brit-
ish army command, referring to the various col-
ors of pass tickets issued to the military forces,
doesn't mean literally what it says.

The order reads:
'Members of the Women's Auxiliary Territorial

Service will show their pink forms whenever
called upon to do so.'"

* * * *

Big Business Personal Touch Department:
From an instruction leaflet put out by a ce-

ment manufacturer: "In using our cement to re-
pair broken articles, put the pieces together and
press the joints as firmly as if you intended to
squeeze all the cement out; for the less cement
you have between the joints the stronger the job
will be. If you do not succeed the first time in
mending the article, do not throw up your hands
and go pulling your hair and yell out, 'I have

been swindled once more;' but have patience, for
the cement is all right."

we had to send him to Vienna for the cure.
As I say, Haveley was no run-of-the-mill ani-

mal; so my childrhood distrust of the entire
canine family is unfounded. I have since come to
love a dog as much as anyone.

Judge then my surprise, Mr. Terhune, when I
discovered last evening that our little friends are
being sacrificed on the altar of science here at the
University; their spleens being scrutinized by
sadistic sophomores, their intestines explored by
sanguine seniors.

Often, at night, you can hear them howling and
wailing (the dogs, I mean) and the sounds they
make are almost human. I suspect that these
harmless puppies are being ripped open while
they are yet alive and their hearts are taken from
them, beating!

What do you think of this Mr. Terhune? I'll
bet you don't like it! Well let me tell you that I

think it's a fine thing. The more of these little
beasts we get rid of, the better off we'll be,
Haveley or no Haveley! No sense in having the
place overrun with mutts. They can serve no bet-
ter purpose than furthering the cause of science.

I don't know whether they are vivisecting the
brutes or not, but if they aren't they ought to be,
I hate em!

Vindictively yours,
HARRY WILLIAMS.
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Lynx Chat
Your little lynx pussy awoke in her

pent house apartment this morning
with the twitterings of birds ringing
in our ears, and the scent of flowers
pervading the atmosphere. Yes, Spring
is here! Even Pandemonium has a
dreamy, far-away look in her eyes as
she serves me my morning melon
(note alliteration). But, come, fellow
students, awake, arise, the Winter is
past and new life is bursting within.
Let's be off to the Bacchanalian rev-
els, to ye olde Aprile Foole Carnivale
tomorrow night and start the season
with a bang!

_Don't Forget to Speak

The holidays cahe and went, and
seemed just about as long as this
sentence. No remarks are necessary
about the now famed Odyssey of
Johnny Mac and company. We do
wonder what those Georgia peaches
at Macon thought of Kitty. Droop and
Beth, not to mention Bobby Elder and
Bud MeCraney . . . Starling Reid no
sooner got home than he had to re-
turn to see Miss Mathewes. Milton, it
would seem, has made him forget all
about a certain Little Rock femme,
whom he was ardently pursuing this
time last year. . . Milton, it must be

admitted, has not committed herself,
but you can feel sure that Starling
and MCrary are not such hot bud-
dies. And what happened on a recent
golf trip to give MCrary his nick-
name of "Shirley?

_Don't Forget to Speak

On the subject of trips, we might
mention that on the choir trip Ann
Tuthill certainly fooled a certain Alec
Cortner who stayed at home, thinking
she would be properly chaperoned
with her pa watching out for his in-
terests. Well, it would seem that
Miss Tuthill lft the "Cortner" stand-
ard long enough to have dates with
England, Young and Walker, and on
such a short trip, too. . . . At every

town we went through there was a
cute young thing to greet Jack Booth.
It would seem that he has "one in
every port."... While in Greenville,
we went to the Engand's, and Mr.
England was passing out cigars
(would you say it ran in the family?),
but nobody took one except Tom Dun-
can. After a few puffs, Tom put the
cigar down and retired to the out-
side. Mr. England walked over and
picked up the cigar, saying, "Looks
like he would have smoked it from
the right end." . . . At any rate, Tom

was given little sister, Anne England,
and a Lincoln Zephyr to go out and
have a good time. .. At Cleveland,

Miss., where Wesley Walker attended
Delta State Teachers College last
year, he was so busy talking to a
certain person that he never did get
around to eating lunch; and at Tuni-
ca, Priscilla Shumaker and Jimmy
Cogswell were so long eating lunch
that they got left by the bus. At
least they say there were eating
lunch.

Don't Forget to Speak

We think its high time somebody
said something about Ramsey-Guth-
rio, Esch-Gibson, and Godbold-Wool-
soy-Lynch - Dougherty -Robertson, etc.,
etc. . .. During the Easter holidays

our Yank friends, ostensibly staying
here to write the script for the Car-
nival, were out every night and after-
noon, and from what we can gather, it
wasn't to get material for the play.

. Miss Ramsey thinks Chuck's new
haircut is so cute. . . . And when
Annie, the Godbold, came in.with Don
Woolsey on the string to the boing
matches, many a feminine heart said
something that the censor made us
eliminate. . . . And we're getting
weary of printing this, but Godbold
says she's still looking for her man.
She wants him now, she says, so they
can sit on the grass together.

Sigma Beta chapter of Screwball
brought out quite a representative
bunch of men the other day in chapel.
We're glad to see that they realize
that it's others beside the women who
indulge in peculiar antics. . . . For

instance, have you seen Bob Black
riding Cary Eckert across the fields
to his home for lunch? And it weren't
no "bicycle built for two" neither....
McBurney has returned from Louisi-
ana with a new Oldsmobile in tow
and a number of girls have started
suggesting what beautiful days for
riding we are having. . . . People we

like department . . . Bob Meachan

and D. A. Canale. . . . Now that Dr.

Cooper has departed. Robb Hall has
become little short of the infernal re-
gions, with firecrackers popping, etc.

.Broadwater says that because of
the noise he has taken up studying
in the library, but it is also noticeable
that a blonde Tri-Delta is up there
every night, too.

In philosophy class the other day,
Dr. Kelso said that young women go
with superficial, on the surface,
"clever" young men. Mss Marion
Dickson then came out with the
bright saying, "That's hitting the male
on the head." Well, it was a good
pun in class, anyway. . . . Billy Mur-
rah and Dorothea Wyatt have been
seeing a great deal of one another,
and from what Miss Marsh said went
on the library the other night, we
are convinced that young .men's

thoughts "have turned lightly to
thoughts of," well, you should know
the rest.. . . In closing, we'd like to
say what a good time we had at the
Tri-Deit open house. It pepped us up
a great deal, particularly after we
had just gotten back our proofs for

the annual See you next week.
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Echoes From
The Morgue

Three Years Ago This Week-

King Robert Armstrong and Queen
Rebecca Laughlin were chosen to pre-
side over Southwestern's seventh an-
nual April Fool Carnival. Alfred Page
and Marjorie DeVall were named as
Lord and Lady-in-Waiting.

In its second biannual tapping serv-
ice, ODK selected Clark McDonald,
Gerald Burrow. Erskine Fails, Fred
Dickson and Norman Shapiro for
membership. The sophomore cup was
awarded to Henry Mobley.

Two Years Ago This Week-
The world of ancient Greece was

reviewed as Southwestern held its
April Fool Carnival under the regal
eyes of King Erskine Falls and Queen

Margaret England.
A practice game was announced for

Southwestern's spring football players
today. The Lynx squad will oppose a
team composed ofsouthwestern's sen-
ior players and players of last year.

One Year Ago This Week-
S'rafrilkas waved as their majesties,

King Henry Mobley and Queen Kitty
Bright Tipton held royal court over
the annual April Fool Carnival festivi-
ties in the gym.

William Murrah, John Pond, John
Kier and Joe Sarafian were tapped
by Chi Beta Phi, national honorary
scientific fraternity.

The Lynx tennis team bowed to
Davidson Monday afternoon. Tom
White, Southwestern ace, won from
Davidson's Bill Turner, in the hardest
fought match of the afternoon.

Don't Forget to Speak
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Society Notes
DOROTHY HAMMOND

Skreswball Selections
Sigma Beta, or Skrewball Society,

announced the membership of its fi-

Mental
Meanderings

Now that Spring has buzzed around,
bringing its bamny. breezes and blos-
soming bushes to the campus, we feel

nal feminine member, Justine Klyce. that we should quote a poem or rant

Miss Klyce is a member of the lyrically about Mother Earth's awak-

freshman class, the Southwestern
Players and Kappa Delta Sorority.

To bring to a colorful conclusion
their first year on the campus, Sigma
Beta also announced as members the
following men: Robert Goosetree,
Hayes Brantley, William McBurney,
Jac Ruffin, Frank England, Tom
Simpson, Jim Sparks, Kurt Elias and
Winston Cocke.

Zeta Initiation
Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha initiated four girls Tuesday
night, April 2, at the lodge.

Georganne Little, daughter of Mrs.
E. C. Little, was awarded the best
pledge ring and Mary Virginia Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Smith,
was chosen model initiate and award-
ed a bracelet with the crest on it.

After initiation Marie Palmer en-
tertained for the new initiates at her
home.

Ice cream and frosted cakes with
blue Z. T. A. on them were served.

Dorothy Hammond, president; Iris
Pearce, vice-president; Bennie Joy-
ner, secretary; Kate Parker, treas-
urer, and Marie Palmer, historian,
presided at the initiation services.

Tridelt Initiation
At a business meeting held last

Wednesday, March 27, at the lodge,
Tri-Delta Sorority elected the follow-
ing officers: Dorothy Stacey, presi-
dent, succeeding Catherine Moore;
Kathleen Fransioli, re-elected vice-
president; Elizabeth Scarborough, re-
cording secretary, succeeding Virginia
Ragsdale; Margaret Ragsdale, corre-
sponding secretary, succeeding Mar-
jorie McEllroy; Martha Miller, treas-
urer, who was formerly sorority chap-
lain.

Panhellenic delegate is Kate Wea-
ver who succeeds Marion Dickson.
Co-captains of rushing are Jeanne
Reeves and Louise Howry. Celeste
Taylor is the new historian and Mar-
ion Dickson is the new chaplain. Mary
Hunter is chairman of Social Activi-
ties, succeeding Peggy Carloss. Ann
Worten is chairman of Campus Activ-
ities, succeeding Margaret Ragsdale.
June Bostick is Publicity chairman,
succeeding Jeanne Reeves.

Stab
The bringing out of Jo Meux on

March 15, Founder's Day, climaxed
the year's activity for S. T. A. B.,
intersorority.

Miss Meux is a senior, retiring vice-
president of A. O. Pi, secretary of the
senior class, member of the Elections
Commission and the 1940 April Fool
Carnival Court.

All the members of S. T. A. B. ap-
peared in black, while the single new
member was dressed completely in
white and red.

Joye Fourmy, new president, suc-
ceeding Ethel Wetherbee, presided
over the Founder's Day banquet held
at the Peabody that night.

Other new officers are: Carolyn
Carroll, vice president, succeeding Dot
Turner; Annabelle Paine, secretary-
treasurer, succeeding Dorothy Ham-
mond.

Tri Delta Open House
Delta Psi chapter of'Tri-Delta en-

tertained Wednesday, April 3, with an
open house from three-thirty to five-
thirty for the faculty and student
body.

The open house was to honor the
new officers who received the guests
at the sorority lodge.

Baskets of apple blossoms and
peach blossoms were placed around
the room and served as the central
decoration for the tea table.

Refreshments consisted of punch,
cookies and sandwiches in the form
of crescents and stars, the sorority
emblems.

Dorothy Stacey, new president, re-
ceived the guests, assisted by other
new officers: Kathleen Fransioli, vice
president; Elizabeth Scarborough and
Margaret Ragsdale, secretaries; Mar-
tha Miller, treasurer.

Kate Weaver was in charge of the
party.

AOPI Elections
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority elected

the following officers at a meeting
held at the lodge Wednesday, March
27: President, Louise Jennings, who
succeeds Virginia Waggener; vice-

.. .. .. ........... .. . .. t

president, Jo Gilfillan, who succeeds
Jo Meux; recording secretary, Mildred
Noce, who succeeds Nancy Wood;

Treasurer, Mary Elizabeth Douglass,
succeeding Catherine Hollinger; Pan-
hellenic delegate, Joye Fourmy; his-
torian, Katherine Miller; chapter door-
keeper, Margaret Polk; study plan of-
ficer, Gladys Moore; chapter scholar-

ship supervisor, Mary Ann Simonton;
rushing committee, Cecelia Hill, Vir-
ginia Knowlton, Elizabeth Hinkley,
Jean Flynn and Mary New.

Social service work supervisor, Nell
Wright, assisted by Virginia Knowl-

ton. Following the election the soror-
ity had a supper which was arranged
by Gladys Moore.

Kappa Alpha
Election, Initiation

Jac Ruffin was reelected president

of Kappa Alpha fraternity at a meet-
ing held recently in the fraternity
lodge. Other officers elected were:

Clifford Gaither, vice-president; John

Flanniken, secretary; Harry Hill,

treasurer.
The fraternity will conduct an ini-

tiation Friday night of the following

men: Jack Booth, David Ruffin, Jere

Klyce, Walter Wilgus, and Alec Alber-

tine. Officers in charge will be Jac

Ruffin, William McBurney, Walter
Hall and William Murrah.

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION
FAXON and McLEAN

Just 3 Blocks Away

V. G. McCullough Phone 7-9242

Southwestern's fine Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buescher, Bach, Sel-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instruments
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MELODY MUSIC SHOP
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American and European Colleges Compared by Austrian Student
By KURT ELIAS

Having a different background from

any other student in school I am prob-

ably able to see the defects and ad-

vantages of the American system of

education from a much more unbiased

point of view than any of the stu-

dents. Very recently it has been said
that the European student has a much
more thorough education than is of-
fered in American colleges. This is
only partially true. To discuss the
differences in the two systems of edu-
cation one has to consider what they
aim at and what they are based upon,
first.

In Europe the emancipation of

women into professions is much more
complete than it is over here. Girls

aim just as hard and sincerely at real
knowledge, the guarantee of their fu-
ture independence, as. do the boys.
(This is not true in present Germany
any more.) The actual school is very
different from what American people
understand under school. Coeducation-
al high schools are very rare, while
there is absolutely no separation be-
tween the two sexes in the universi-
ties.

Colleges or schools similarly plan-
ned don't exist at all except in Eng-
land, and some very few military
schools. The student leaves high
school with a so-called maturity cer-
tificate with about 18 years, and is
usually not independent enough to
choose his further occupation. He or
she, as the case may be, tries out for

Hendrix Hillbillies At Last

ening. But unfortunately we have our
customary attack of spring fever, so
we'll just go our aimless, wandering
way.

The authorities seem to have been
wrong after all. College does teach
students initiative. We have the in-
disputable proof.

The windows in the Publications
Office have long been a major prob-
lem: they won't stay up. But along
came some brainy Southwesterner
who balanced one coke bottle on top
of another and let the window rest on
that, giving over a foot of fresh air.
Surely there's one who will deserve
his diploma.

Headline In the Commercial Appeal-
Child Should Live

From Day To Day
Yes, skipping a day now and then

would be rather difficult.

Animals We Never Knew Till Now:
uzzle--an English thrush; raad--an
electric catfish, but it can be a legis-
lative assembly; zorrillo-a skunk;
wachna---a codfish; zobo--an ox-like
animal of Indian, said to be a hybrid
from the yak and zebu; zorro-a gray
fox; xenurus--a tatouay or cabaasou
(armadillo to you); ousel--the Euro-
pean blackbird; waag--an olive-green
monkey; xiphosure--a horseshoe crab;
zeekoe-a hippopotamus.

Winchell tells this one. Dracula was
walking up and down in the Mater-
nity Ward. Finally the nurse came out
and said, "Count Dracula, you are the
father of a seven pound boy."

"That's good," said Dracula. The
nurse brought the child out and said,
"Do you want to hold him?" Dracula
replied, "Yes."

The nurse gave him the baby and
then said, "Do you want to take him
home?"

Quoth Dracula, "No, thanks, I'll eat
him here."

We are probably putting our foot in
it, but "Rebecca" gives the impression
of being even longer than "Gone With
the Wind." Scarlet's charming antics
can make the time pass quickly, but
the clumsy fumblings of a Mrs. De
Winter leads only to agony of im-
patience. If this keeps up Congress
will have to introduce a bill to limit
the length of novels.

To Answer Our Letter
se of you who change to keep the Sou'wester going.

p, this whole We don't mind though, really; you
the Hendrix were so nice to give us a credit line

ay, Arkansas, for the long feature which you used

he Sou'wester on the front page and for the jokes

foolish asser- in that supposed humor column (that

Rated a poem use of the adjective "supposed" satis-

giving them fies you, doesn't it?).
s poorly done, Thanks for the hint about the pos-
hich deigning sibilities of making money by using
If flattery of Arkansas hill-billy music to kill flies.
mpletely dev- We'll try it out, but if it doesn't work,
ng enough to we'll use your friend (not a graduate,
cells time to is he?) W. C. Handy's music to do it.
al blitzkrieg, My friend, you stated that you
in the letter might have gotten that poem about
you can see, the ten little flies from some other

done in their paper (we are quite sure you wouldn't
In fact, it is venture to state that it was original
though done, with you); we don't like to be ob-
assistance of noxious or too persistent, but why

Next week didn't you give that other paper credit
to this letter. for the poem?
week becauseweek because You also mentioned that a young
to our atten-

man "sensibly" migrated from Arkan-
we felt that

sas to Southwestern; now we are won-
ough written dering if that young man is majoring
ment, would

in political science, or, to be specific,
on too em- "How To Establish A Machine." We

le if we had understand from some of our Tennes-
. Perhaps we see friends that Memphis is a good

town for that sort of thing.
en it is im-

nd modest at And don't forget to keep sending
the Sou'wester to us. Of course you
don't have to send three papers as
you did a few issues back; for, old
fellow, papers sent on the exchange
list are not counted in paid circula-
tion figures.

ur recent let- We really love to read our stuff in
correcting a another paper. If you ever need any-
re ready and thing else to fill up with, and the
You see, old A. C. P. or the Vanderbilt Hustler
pretty busy doesn't happen to come in that week,
tead of pick- just drop our News Bureau a line.
papers and We're sure they can give you some

legiate Press information.
ray, we were And the next time you see a here-
d over twen- tofore unused grammatical construc-
aterials from tion in the PROFILE, just remember
.e Sou'wester that Time magazine has been criti-
no doubt the cized also.
ted your in- THE COLLEGE PROFILE.

material in - Don't Forget to Speak

st don't havest don't have Relief work costs twice as much as
ordinary labor. That's because it takes

two men for every job-one to dilly
talking about and one to dally.-The New Yorker.

Attempt
(Editor's note: For thos

haven't been keeping up

business started when

College Profile at Conwa

wrote an open letter to t

in which they made the
tion that they had origin

which we used without

due credit. The letter was
and our answer to it, wb
on our part was in itsel

the highest sort, was con

astating. After waiting lo

give their meager gray

recover from our verbs

they have at last replied
which we print below. As

the letter is not at all

usual mediocre manner.

a pretty good letter, all
we suspect, with the

their English professors

the Sou'wester will reply
WVe are not replying this
their letter did not come

tion until Tuesday, and
a letter of ours, even th

on the spur of the mo
have been by comparis

barassing for the Profil

printed the two together

don't sound modest in tl

but there are times wh

possible to be honest an
the same time.)

The Sou'wester

Southwestern

Memphis, Tennessee.

Dear Mr. Sou'wester:

Thanks to you for you

ter. More thanks for

mistake of ours, as we a
willing to be corrected.
fellow, we are usually

getting campus news, ins
ing articles from other

from the Associated Col

to fill up with (by the w
glad to note that you use

ty column inches of ma

the Profile to fill up th

a couple of weeks ago;
students there appreciat
serting such a class of

your paper) that we jus

time enough to check on
grammar every week.

We'll admit that your i
an error in grammar was

to evade the issue; we
expect much of an answ

While we are thinkin
perhaps we should apol
have not been getting
lately, even though you se

(as you say). You see, th
been cutting down on t

list, only keeping the pa

enjoy the most and tha
most good; naturally you

been the first to go off,

that you are kept on t
you seem to need a pr
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a semester or two until he has made

up his mind.
The lectures on any subject are open

to public, and I will never forget the

aspect of a white haired man of seven-
ty at least listening to a young teacher
of art history in utmost fascination.

On the other hand the student who

has registered for certain courses is
not forced to attend classes. It would
be considered ridiculous if the roll

would be called. In some cases it

would be impossible, as in my anatomy
class, because it is always attended
by four or five hundred people.

You have to go to the first lecture

to receive the signature of the lec-

turer into your registration book and
for the same purpose to the last lec-

ture. There are three times a year
when one can take the exams in the

subjects one is taking. If one does not

take them when one's turn is, nobody

asks, but it will prove quite a shame

to say, "I took my M.D. degree with
twelve semesters," while other people
have done it in ten. This may look

like an ideal institution for loafing,
but it is not.

The tuition is not any more expen-
sive, but the living is much more ex-

pensive over there, which makes it

impossible for the average student to

fool around and possibly lose a se-
.mester. As there is no text book for
most subjects and the professor usu-

ally pledges that he would require

everything, whether mentioned in lec-

tures or not, there is too much work

to do for rich people to go to the
University just for the fun of it. Be-
sides, it might not be so much fun, if
there are no dormitories, no students
living in school, no football team, no
choir, no chapel.

On one hand it is a great advantage
for a college to have social life play
a part in the education, but on the
other hand it successfully tempts

many a student to forget about the

purpose of a school over the fun you
can have in it. I have had people tell

me that the fun in college is as im-
portant and as necessary if not more
so than actual work. This, I think, is
utterly wrong which, of course, may

be just because of my different back-

ground.

Yet, this very social life on the

campus and the fact that a certain

number of people are dependent on
themselves, gives the American stu-
dent a great plus over the European.
There are very few people in Euro-

pean universities who work their way
through. I don't know whether that is
because of the improbability to get a
a job altogether or because of the

relatively high tuition. Anyhow, peo-

ple who go to universities, which in

age and material taught correspond
to colleges, are usually not self sup-
porting, very rarely on scholarship, in
most cases staying in their parents'

house until they are high up in the
twenties. They don't have much con-

tact with life as far as money and
business is concerned. I observed that

boys over here are very independent,
even if not self supporting. Somebody
once said: "We all have the disad-

vantages of our virtues," and here the
virtue of independence and efficiency
seems to me to be accompanied by a
relatively small percentage of people
being spontaneously interested in

ANYTHING, except fun and things to
profit on.

European education well deserves the

term degenerate, for it does not edu-
cate people to efficient and successful
men, but on the other hand, it stimu-
lates the individual very successfully
to follow problems up, to find new

problems, find genuine interest in

them, and finally to give the person a
well rounded background.

I often think about American col-

leges and usually end up: "If you all
would know how much opportunity to
learn you have, you would use it bet-

ter," but how much worse for me who

realizes but still not uses the oppor-
tunities?
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Title Goes To . KAMPUS KERNELS Bassett Named By
Non-Frats n Durin nutty knacks from our furry friends... Classical Group

During the past few weeks we have been assailed by charges Elected First Vice-
H-land b a I I M eet of plagiarism emanating from the Hendrix College Profile, which President At Meeting

apparently originates all of the jokes in this country, so we have Held At Louisville
Kappa Alpha Takes 3-Mile decided to clear up the matter once and for all. We hereby make Dr. H. J. Bassett, professor of Latin

Relay As Kappa Sigma the public declaration that we give full credit to the Profile for any at Southwestern, was honored recent-
Places Second joke which may hereinafter be published in this paper, regardless of ly by election to the position of firstwhere we actually got the joke. In this we are making the assump- vice-president of the Classical Associa-

The double elimination handball tion that all jokes have their origin at Conway, Arkansas, and that tion of the Middle West and South.
tournament was captured by the Non- no matter where we get them, they undoubtedly are the brain- The association, which includes the
Fraternity team, composed of Robert

children of hard working hillbilly humorists. Of course, when the region bounded by the AppalachianCogswell and Louis Kavaleras as thereinbuddythApacin
Non-Frats downed Barney Gallagher jokes are unusually corny, and you'd be surprised how often they Mountains, the Rocky Mountains, the
and Hayes Brantley of the Sigma are, we reserve the right to discard them into waste paper basket Gulf Coast and the Great Lakes, in-
Nus, 2 matches to 1. Cogswell downed with the rest of the Hendrix tripewritten copy. So from now on, cluding Ontario, Canada, is composed
Brantley, 15-12, and then teamed with whether the are or we pass of teachers of Latin and Greek.
Kavaleras to take the Brantley-Galla- The meeting at which Dr. Bassettthe buck to the Profile. As for you, Hendrix, are you satisfied, orwas elected was held in Louisville,

Gallagher won the only match for the shall we give you credit also for the Declaration of Independence, Ky., March 20, 21 and 22. Dr. Gertrude
Sigma Nus, defeating Kavaleras 15-11. the Koran, and "Gone With-the Wind"? Smith, head of the Greek department

The ping pong tournament got well * * * * of the University of Chicago, was
under way Monday, with four quick named president.

Typical Southwestern Joke Department r ast ted h m ti nmatches being played. In the first Dr. Bassett attended the meeting in
match the SAE's. led by Virgil Mc- (The following joke is inserted at this point purely for the Louisville.
Craney and J. J. McKellar, downed Sou'wester to use, as they will no doubt think that it is uproar- The next meeting will be held in
the PiKA's. McKellar defeated An- iously funny.) Indianapolis during the Easter holi-
drews 2-14, and McCraney defeated "What did your father die of?" the doctor asked a colored days next year.
Russum 21-11. In the second match mnDon't Forget to Spe-kman who was being examined for life insurance.the Kappa Sigs downed the KA's, who
then came back to defeat the ATO's. "Ah don't know, boss," he replied, "but it wasn't nothing
The Sigma Nus toppled the Non- serious."'-Hendrix College Profile.
Frats, 2 matches to 1. Ed Martin * * * *

turned in a sterling performance in Home Sweet Home
cuitfng down a three-point lead and
cutnA census taker asked the woman at the door: "How rmany inthen going on to win the match with-
out another score against him. He de- your family?"
feated Sonny Osborne 21-15. "Five," she snapped. "Me, the ol'man, a cow, a'kid and a cat."

The largest crowd of the season "And the politics of your family?"
turned out Monday to witness the an- "Mixed. I'm Republican, the old man's a democrat, the cow's
phas o th is. event by a narrowpp AS K
nual three mile relay. The Kappa Al- dry, the kid's wet and the cat's a populist."-Los Angeles Collegian.
margin over the Kappa Sigs. The * * * *
winning team was composed of John Once there was a fellow who smoked so many Camels that his
Flaniken, Bill Mabry, Ford Turner, nerves got so steady that he couldn't move.
Malcolm Hinson, Lloyd Gordon and

* * * * :::_
Bob Black.

The Intramural Board announced Said the U. of L. Cardinal:
the all-star basketball team, which Ah, woes is me,
includes Lillie Hearn. ATO: Robert He done me dirt.
Rhodes and Boyce Johnson, Sigma I did not know
Nu; J. J. McKelar, Virgil McCraney
and John Gibson, SAE: Bill Mabry
and John Flaniken, KA; and Robert To they in love
Stites and Bill Bradford, Non-Frat. Let I forbid;

D 0,,n' Forget to Spek Lest they be doed,
Gym Offers Like I was did.

(It's a spring notice, for now young men's fancies are turning G
Sports Variey from one girl to another)* * *

Girls Volleyball Money doesn't always bring happiness. A man with ten million
Tourney Will dollars is no happier than a man with nine million.
Begin Soon * * * *

The girls' gym classes have a va- Pope's Essay On Man
riety of sports open for class and n Is not as entrancing
dividual work. Golf and tennis always snfan-d ancing
popular with the women students, are
now started. Miss Stratmann will hold Without a fan.
classes for individual help on Satur- * * * *

day mornings from 9 to 1, and she The captain of a sailing vessel was questioning a new hand
will give instructions to both begin- regarding his knowledge of ships and the sea. After repeatedly
ners and advanced students.

Advanced adanedystudents, receiving wrong answers, he asked, in exasperation, "Hang it all
Adacdriflery will begin next

week for those girls who wish to cow- man, tell me this: Where's the Mizzen Mast?"
pete in the riflery tournament. The "I don't know," answered the aspiring seaman. "How long has
shooting will be done at Rugby Field, it been mizzen?"
and all girls wishing to go out please --- -

see Miss Stratmann. Wrestling
Another sport open to gym students Coach

is volley ball. The intersorority volley Hits Ceiling When The Pause
ball tournament will open Tuesday Pupils Lose Interest That Refresheswith the AOPis paying the Chi 0's
at 2:00; the KD's playing the Zetas The Gettysburgian of Gettysburg
at 2:30; and the Tri Delts playing the College relates the story of the wrest-
Non-sorority's at 3:00. Instructions ling coach who patiently tried to ex-
will be given in class work, plain the fundamentals of the grunt

Several girls have taken advantage and groan art to his only mildly in-
of the riding classes given by Mrs. terested pupils. None seemed to un-
Edna Peterson, of the Acorn Hill Rid- derstand, and the light of learning
ing Academy. The charges are very burned low. Finally in sheer despera-
reasonable and this is a good oppor- tion he wrote in bold white letters
tunity to get professional instruction, across the gym ceiling: "If you can
and also get gym credit, read this you're in the wrong posi-

Also counting in gym credit are the tion.e
classes in Eurythmics and Modern featuring
Dance, given by Miss Perlman in the _ATSY GARRETT
Music Building on Tuesday and Thurs- and PAUL DOUGLAS
day afternoons from 2:40 to 3:00. W ARNER of FRED WARING'S

Don't Forget to Speak- TRSPlDYCETRILF . FsrosEILI STARTS FRIDAY II R~nI l ~ ICHESTERFIELD
QUOTABLE QUOTES _ PLEASREIAM

"The unit we must work with is the "I)T ALL CAME8 TRUE" ieNgtsaWe
individual human being, and we are 89 N. B. C. Stations
coming to understand that the stu- 'Nh.,, ~ ~
dent can't be subdivided either. It
won't do to deal with his intellectual C Si~

side alone and neglect his health and . ,

morale; we must reckon with his
esthetic and emotional side, and by : *
intelligent guidance help him adjust
himself to the real world in which he ':_i-.

must live. Educators have been say-
ing these things for years, now they
are beginning to act as if they be- Ii:L j3j.i
lieved them." Dr. Frederick P. Kepper, rii
Carnegie Corporation president corn-
mends our teachers for their new edu -

cational policies.

FRATERNITKY ANVD SORITY IFI BIDS AND DOOR CARDS
H. EGRAVD o PRITEDPHONE 8-7111]IC ,CLARE &e DUO.

nsnt Bead 94991Cigk 1940,
Lr & Mvm. Toauri Co

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD Southwestern Girl
A new society has cropped out Independents W in

among disgruntled Harvardnen who
are applled by the prospect of stand- Down Sienna College
ing in line and paying high prices to
see 'Gone With the Wind." Its name 33-14 In Treadwell
is, The Study Group for Those Who Gymnasium Wednesday
Plan to Avoid Gone With the Wind at The Southwestern Girls' Independ-
Least Until 1941. A novel clause of ent basketball team won a 33 to 14
the group's constitution provides that victory over the Siena College team
any member who abrogates the agree- Wednesday night, March 27. The game
ment and sees GWTW ". . . shall be was played in the Treadwell gym-
required to crawl under a rug with- nasium, and was one of the main en-
out leaving a bump..." tries in the Park Commission Tourna-

ment. The teamwork of the forwards
Hollywood is having its troubles- was outstanding, with Miss Boothe

and collegeland's experts definitely and Miss Jo Rhea totaling up 16
are of no help in solving them, and 15 points respectively. Miss Cato

When asked to tell movie producers played a good game as guard, help-
what kind of noise a dinosaur made, ing to ward off the points from
they replied they didn't know. The Siena's goal.
noises are to be used in a screen bat- The players were: E. Carter, E.
tie between a tyracnosaurus and a Boothe, M. Jones, J. Rhea, P. Shu-
dimenrodon, and when told this fact maker, E. Scarborough, H. Quine.
a University of Texas professor fur- chet, A. Cato. Southwestern was en-
tner complicated their problem by re- tered in the class B, as Miss Strat-
plying: mann thought that more practice was

"Since the two animals lived about needed before going into class A.
100,000,000 years apart, I doubt if they Miss Stratmann will entertain the

!could have heard each other any- team at a dinner because of their
Sway." splendid play in the tourney.

When smokers turn to Chesterfield
hey enjoy all the good qualities a ciga-
rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY
MILDER,. .Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING

. Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.

These three good things and everything
about Chesterfields ... their size, shape
and the way they burn .. , make them
the cigarettes that SA TISFY.

Lesterfield
day's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking

Better-Tasting Cigarette
I
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